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operative training, and ap-

prenticeship training. Wives and
children of totally disabled

A Habit(veterans may also take ad

Rurit&n Club
Has nesting

The Durants Neck Ruritan
Club held Its regular dinner
meeting at the New Hope
Community building Wednesday
15th. Carson Spivey Jr. presided
over the meeting. Seniors of the
community were honored at this
meeting with a fried chicken
dinner. Following the dinner
Thomas Biggs, minister of Berea
Church of Christ and club
secretary, presented Bibles to
the following seniors; Johnny
Caddy, Earl Godfrey, Anna
Chambers, Carlton Small, Joan
Yohn, Mary Godfrey, Coleman
Webb, George Winslow, Annette
Cartwright, Eden Eure, Joyce
Chappell, Mickie Phelps and
Claudia Stokely.

vantage of the benefits.
The learning lab is approved

Increased benefits are now

available to veterans who have
not completed high school. Area
veterans may attend the College
of the Albemarle Learning
Laboratory and receive cash
benefits while they earn their
diploma. The benefits received
while earning the high school
diploma do not count against
total eligible benefits.

Payments to veterans whose

by the Veterans' Administration.
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MESSAGES
ARE MADE POSSIBLE
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There are no organized classes
at the lab. Each person sets up
lis own schedule and comes
when it is convenient for him.
Textbooks are furnished, and
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1955, were boosted more than one ab. Interested persons may call
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by Congress. 1821, Ext. 266, for information.

The increase, from $130 to $175 InformationFor Your mper month, is retroactive to last
oFebruary l. A married veteran's

benefits rise from $155 to $205

and if the couple has a child,
payments increase from $175 to
$230. The allowance for each
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Dear friend,
Yes, there is such a thing aa an 'expensive?

funeral. Any funeral is expensive if the cost

means undue hardship to those who survive.

Many clients have talked this matter over
with us frankly and they have found that the

problem can be solved without detracting from
hai natural desire to Dav a fitting tribute.

additional dependent goes from
$10 a month to $13.

Payments are also available to
veterans in college, farm co Complete information is yours for the asking'.

Respectfully,Social Security
Administration
By DONALD S. MORRIS

Field Representative
1

Pitt Hardware

Company
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Editorial . . .

Buy Locally
, In this issue are to be found the

advertisements of many local
merchants. These merchants

"ah,' through the medium of our

paper, asking for your support.
11 They are not asking for, nor
Kare they entitled to, "charity." If

rthjsy don't offer goods at equal
; pieces, quality considered, they

da" not expect your trade. If local

purchasers take into con-

sideration the service that backs

uja Bale by a local business, the
immediate delivery effected, the
convenient terms often allowed,
'and other courteous con-

siderations extended, it is plain
sthat "buying at home" has ad-

vantages.
I !Vhen you buy locally, thereby

creating larger demand, local
' merchants are able to increase
''their stocks, thus offering a

: larger variety.
f.'-l- community, like an in

iiiiihnl lalnixl n A !. nii.iu y

;uid keep it ton, lui a community
' of many people who spend their
. money at home can spend that

ntoney time and time again,
; aftiong its own people.

To all who may be thinking
about retiring we offer these
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Motor Company
YQUR FORD DEALER

you can count on!
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Comptnytriimd ippliinci servicemen

We lend cylinders and tinks

Complete gis service for home, farm
and industry

for better
performance and economy

Over 45 years of leadership ... Now

serving 28 states

Call us today for details m mi iw aw ftt "k"'

IT". .M. 'Morgan

Furniture Co.

HOME FURNISHINGS

PHILCO APPUANCESHARRELL'S INC.
Hertford, Next to Perq. High School ph. 426-55- 56

Edenton - 409 S. Broad St 482-331- 0

Elizabeth City -- 1019 N. Road St. 38-6994

Yor home for modern gas appliance! eoohlni heating water hailing
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Cannon Cleaner
DEPENDABLE

SERVICE

Phone 429-549- 1

J. C. Blanchard

& Co., Inc.
"BLAN CHARD'S"

SINCE 1832
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HELP WANTED

individual completely ed

in pessimism. The

pessimist is convinced the
WQrhj-i- s growing much worse,
tjfcirtjfow people can be
trtfjreed.

:3fhis pessimist knows no

qfife acts from good faith and

ijconvinced no person is
trustworthy. A person so
disgruntled can affect the
lfves of many and instill

thjee ideas into others,
f the other hand, one
oten encounters those who
hf&te an optimistic, rosy out--

international Sunday School Lesson for April 26, 1178

helpful hints:

Inquire before you retire - to

get the facts you need from a
social security specialist .

facts that may help you in

making your retirement
decision, as well as in filing your
application for benefits lalor.

Contact Iho Social Security
ntliit- - tliuu- mouths before you

retire, it you're 62 or over. Also

get in touch with our office three
months before you're 62, if you're
already "retired," or three
months before age 60 if you're a
widow. By all means contact the
Social Security office before

you're 65 to file for Medicare,
even if you're still working.

You'll need to have certain
evidence or proofs to complete
your claim. In the absence of an

original birth certificate or
baptismal certificate, other old
records or documents such as a
census record, family Bible
record, or old insurance policy
may be acceptable as evidence of

your age. Also a marriage
certificate and birth certificates
of children may be needed. The
social security employe will tell
you if any additional evidence is

required.
Have your social security card

(and also the cards, or verified
correct numbers, or your wife or
children for whom applications
are filed), and the correct dates
of birth, marriage, death, etc.

Also have your latest W-- 2 slip
(statement of earnings and taxes
withheld) or, if you were

last year, a copy of

your Federal income tax return.
Be able to tell us how much you
have earned to date in the year of

retirement, and the expected
total earnings for the year.

O'HHIKN & DKMOCHATS
Lawrence F. O'Brien, con-

sidered the Democrats' top pro-

fessional, is reportedly under
pressure from. Hubert Hum-

phrey and other influential
members to return as the party's
national chairman. O'Brien,
who retired to private life,
made no immediate comment.

MEMORY SELECTION: "Therefore they that were scattered
abroad went everywhere preaching the word

-- Acti8:4FEMALE!
Hertford Livvtitock

& Supply Co.

Phone 426-559- 1

HERTFORD. N. C.
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iguun lir: wuriu aim luwoiu
Blanchard

Barber Shop
Gerald W. Blanchard

Proprietor

tfiftte who surround them. It

ifjalways refreshing to greet
sljph an individual and they
ai usually people with a
genuine interest in others.

LESSON TEXT: Acts 8; 10:1 to 11:18

Everything has its purpose, and what starts out, promarily,
as bad, oftentimes proves to have happended for the best.
This, assuredly, is what happpended when the Church was
scattered, due to persecution from many different directions.
Persecution of believers, far from attaining its goal of

bringing an end to the doctrines of Christianity, helped to

spread it abroad! It not only spread it geographically, but
(even more signlflcately) it helped to assert the breadth and
scope of the Gospel theologically.

For the Gxspel is a living, breathing entity; it moves, just
as life moves. . . and it grows, just as an embryo must grow in
the mother's womb. It moves, just as life moves, going on

despite all hardships, all setbacks. It will not be contained in
a pod. . .it will grow, spreading like a plant will spread. . . and
for that we can truly say "Thank goodness!"

Sowing Machine Operators Previously employ-

ed by DON JUAN Manufacturing Corporation
and Others Experienced in Sewing Men's and

Boys' Shirts.

APPLY TO

Don Juan Manufacturing Co.
HERTFORD, N. C.

Of Thanks
! ife want to express our thanks Towe Motor Co.
"ajjil; gratitude to the people of

Keith' Grocery
PHONE 426-77-

HERTFORD, N. ar$i$ford and Perquimans
Cyfinty for the many acts of CHRYSLER PLYMOUTH

SALES A SERVICE

.kiess extended us following
loatj accident. Your prayers,
'vsfs, flowers, cards, food and
oifer gifts have certainly been

appreciated during our con-

finement.
j May God Bless each of you.
! Marshall, Reba and Becky

FarmerMr.
SEE US FOR YOUR

(hie Stop Service
Station

BILL COX, Owner
Tire Greasing

Acceaaoriea
CALL 426-687- 0

HERTFORD, N. C.SEED
Reed Oil Cmmp

ESSO PRODUCTS

Hertford, N. C.meShellGMe PEANUT
SI

Lane' Woodwork
Shop

"Custom Built Kitchen
CabtneU"

PHONE 426-722- 9

Route S, Hertford, N. C.
(White Hut Road)

-- Seems that when the Scotch Bonnet heard it had

jieen named as North Carolina's official shell, it

Baker (til Company
H('PPUFJ of

SINCLAIR PRODUCTS

GOODYEAR TIRES

remaps one oi tne most g men of his day was
Stephen, who was a martyr to his beliefs, being put to death
for his ideology, yet - - in truly Christ-lik-e fashion - forgiving
his murderers. Stephen believed that Christianity was in-

tended to be universal. . . to be world- - wide. And, following
his martyr's death (indeed, seemingly triggered by it) the
more zealous of his followers fled Jerusalem and per-
secution, and devoted themselves to spreading the word

.''"abroad".
Philip, also, was inspired to bear witnes to Christ in foreign

lands. He went into Samaria, and his work was truly
remarkable in the midst of this "minority group.." And in
studying Philip's life it becomes obvious to us that he set little
store by his origins and heredity; he was, primarily concerned
with the condition of his "heart."

"Heart". . .how often that term is used throughout the
Bible! It is, truly and sincerely translated, a state of grace!
And Christianity was bursting into full bloom, just as the
flower that springs from a seed, bursts the pod that contains
it's infinite beauty In maturity!.

Peter, likewise, was a fearless spirit; for did not he, like
our Lord, go amongst those that were considered, by Jewish
"law" to be unclean? He went amongst the tanners, whom
strict observance of the Jewish laws classed as "unclean".
But he had a message to impart and he delivered that
message where he felt it was fitting.

What lessons can our present-da- y churches learn from the
early days of Christianity?

If we are torn with conflict within our own confines, we
must not be dismayed. The early church faced inner con-
flicts. . . and overcome them. It also faced external conflicts.
. . and overcame those! Persecution drove the church to its
larger mission - as has been noted before!.

Crisis, no matter how unwelcome to us, as persons, in-

variably calls forth the fighting spirit in all of us. But that
spirit must be bound with our neighbors, and our neighbors'
neighbors, if it is to become truly effective In the face of the.
enemy! Again, it is case of "united we stand -- divided we
fall!"

If, from a small number of initial believers and a scat-
tering of men of the stature of Philip, Peter, and Paul; . Just

i to name a few. . . Christianity came to be the world-wid- e

religion it is today, surely we, the present-da- y Christians, can
work from the broad basis we now have to build on, and carry
It even further! How many Peters and Paula and Philips
among us who have not yet realized their potentials as God's
messengers?

(These comments are based on outlines of International
Sunday School Lesson, copyrighted by the International
Council of Religious Education, and used by permission),
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:3ias returned to the seashore by the hundreds.

SThis spring and summer don't be Scotch - put

;::6ii your bonnet, drive to the beach, and pick up a

;ifw for yourself . . .
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